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- ■ Dr. James W, Robertson Says That 
What is Needed in Canada is 

Better Farm Buildings.

< O- EmbryoVeterinariesjGaveW.B. Morgan
• a Rough Ride Because Old Initia-
• tion Ceremonies Were Prohibited.

•— .•"SPcan-
suit
how

fiS
Liberal Papers In Montreal Ask 

a Series of Questions That 
Are Natural Under All the 
Circumstances.

Rtismuni.
V A4 Guelph, Dec. 7.—(Staff Special.)—The 

only tunction to-day ot an essentially 
public character tn connection with the 
Winter Fair was the meeting held in 
the city hall to-night. The large gath
ering showed the immense interest the 
general public takes in the Winter Fair, 
for in addition to the visiting stock- 
men and agriculturists were a large 
number of citizens who have had little 
time to take an interest in the proceed
ings during the day. Hon. John Dryden 
acted as chairman and made suitable 
replies to addresses of welcome present
ed by his worship the. mayor, J. W. 
Hamilton and G. B. Ryan, president ot 
the board of trade.

Dr. James W. Robertson, commis
sioner of agriculture, gave an address 
showing the improvement In agricul
tural methods adopted within the past, 
seven years and the great increase '.n 
Canadian exports. He said farmers to
day are outliving the superstition that 
education can only come from the 
studying of books. He was glad to see 
that the farmers of Ontario had come 
to Guelph to see and Investigate for 
this was the first step in education. 
What was needed in Canada was better 
farm buildings, and to this end his de
partment was offering $500 in prizes for 
the best plans of stables on a dairy) 
farm of 100 acres, and a similar amouim 
lor the best plans of buildings for a 
beef farm.

J. S.. Woodward, Lockport, gave ait 
address on "The Anglo-Saxon From a 
Yankee Viewpoint,” which was typical 
of Yankee ingenuity and politics.

C. C. James, deputy minister of agri
culture, spoke of the future of Ontario, 
compared with Its past, as shown front 
statistics. He said, despite the growth 
of Manitoba and the Northwest,the de
velopment in Ontario within the post 
four years fro man agricultural stand
point has been much greater than in the 
western provinces. In considering the 
growth" df distant parts of Canada, he 
thought there was a tendency to mini
mize the progress of agriculture in this 
province, and overlook the possibilities 
of development and adding more to the 
wealth of Canada.

Joseph E. Wing of Mechanlcsburg, 
Ob to, gave a study of pioneer life in 
Kansas.

During the evening an acceptable 
vocal program was rendered by Charles 
Kelly, Miss Springer, Capt. T. E. Rob
son and Miss Kelly.

Montreal, Dec. 7.—(Special.)— •
”1 have been offered $160,000 on • 
my bargain, and I may tell, you • Hazed by his fellow students, W. B. 
that I never go Into a deal e Morgan, a senior class man at the On- 
wtthout considering ail its 
phases. I will tell you some e 
day the whole story.but the ftet » 
remains that I can get to-day •
$150.000 more than I agreed to • from the house on Monday morning, 
give for that paper.” David Ru«- • 
sell made the above statement • .
to your correspondent to-ntgnt. • loped along Richmond-street,

_ #eeJ Duncan to Bay, and down Bay to the 
m Veterinary College, with the result that

internal Injuries were sustained. The 
treatment accorded Morgan was not 
the consequence of the unpopularity of 
the victim, for. In addition to being a 
senior class man, Morgan was presi
dent, and one of the best liked mem
bers in his class.

The affair arose out of the prohibition 
this year of the usual initiation of 
junior men entering the dissecting ropin 
for the first time. The custom ha» 
been to put them thru a ceremonial 
known as "riding the skinned horse." 
Tjiis operation, which Is most unsavory 
to the unveterinary reader, consists In 
swinging a freshly skinned horse 
the ceiling with ropes. The carcase 
is liberally greased in order that the 
seat may be the more precarious, and 
the subject is placed astride it- The 
uninviting hobby-horse is then put in, 
motion, and uproariously pushed to 
and fro until the rider falls or the 
high priests of the initiation become 
wearied of the sport. ,

Last year a couple of men fell and 
were hurt, and this year it was de
termined to put a stop to the practice. 
The senior men were much disgruntled 
and when they found that the president 
of their year was a mover tn the reform 
they decided to get even. An "old 
Skate," a prospective subject for the
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Dec. ".—(Special.)—Tl\el*tO- Montreal.
Herald to-night throws some new light 
an the political aspect of Mr. Blair's re
lation. It says:

• As evidence to support the current 
belief that the retirement of Mr. Blair 
from the railway commission was in
tended by some of those responsible 
for it, to produce political effect, it 
mentioned to-day by two well-known 

lawyer and the other a rehl

,v
• tarlo Veterinary College, lies in a seri

ous condition at his boarding-house at 
250 Richmond-street. Morgan was taken
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EEIEMIXmen, one a 
tate man, that Mr. Blair’s Intention 

known to some local 
leaders before U took

s

I to resign was
tfonaervative
place. Preparations for an extra issue 
uf The Star were made, one of these 
gentlemen, says, early in the atter- 
fioon ot Uct. 1». Accoiuing to toe oiuer. 
w gentleman very prominently idenuti- 
“ * conftaed to a tiietu,

%

•1i

.45 ■

Prophesying the Revealing of a Good 
Deal More Than Has Yet 

Been Revealed.

booth 
1 and 
trim-

,;U wun ."he star
,vho was living In St. Anne s, a hols 
enclosed to an envelope, wnlcb was hoc 
to be opened, under solemn pledge, unci 
e o’clock, Which said, Mr. toiaa has ie"
fcicueu.

taule FYooi St. John.
"It does not seem to have been under- Montreal, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—Hon. J. 

Stood by the Montreal managers of the Igrac, Tarte writes in La Patrie as f»l- 
affair that Mr. Blair would aodlows: "The political newspapers nre
TbelsurTxTra came out, as n dtd at 6 filled with what they call a conspiracy 
o’clock on Oct. 18, It printed the news, to overthrow the Laurier government 
not as coming from Ottawa, where. oa by meang o( the purchase of newspa-
5oSrH°neirly two hours’" later, but pers, arrangements with several of h-s 

St, John. How mum colleagues, the resignation of Hon. Mr.

> V Xl —. 4 '.

Lv| ■ T>1 i1
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fit

5ÎB
Ias coming from ,

or bow tittle the resignation was re- Blalr etc. The names of Vanderbilt, 
garded in local Conservative circles as
from ahtf1t^Bs^’employed^n'^he *heaW tioned, as well as the leader of the op

lines and reading matter of the news- position, but Mr. Borden publishes a 
paper extra thus prepared from _ad- alternent of the subject to day. It we 
wJ"egoî^0todo0andfw^ntheMwa® go- are well informed, he met by accident 

ing to do it 'Startling announcement, on the Intercolonial.
•Hon. A. G. Blair resigns chairmanship shields, David ~ 
railway commission.’ ’Believed Mi. were traveling in a private car.”
Blair regards present administration, T thel> were m|nes and counter- dlesecting room, was led out of the 
as betraying Canada into the hands of | stable and taken to Morgan's boarding-
foreigners.’ /Mr. Blair will take the mines no one can doubt. That Hon. : bpuse when Morgan answered the 
stump and make his own explanation. Mr. Blair resigned with the obje t of ,.an he wa8 nidely seized and a hundred 
"Perfect bombshell in the Liberal camp, taking part in the political campaig i hands were ready to hoist him to the 
’Grand Trunk in consternation.’ Be- cannot In our mind be questioned, j horse s back, while a cotiple of hundred 
lleved the whole fabric of the Liberal That La Presse was purchased by oer- j siu(jpn,g followed the procession. Mor- 
narty is falling to pieces.’ 'Special to tain capitalists and political managers gan [8 over 40 years of age and rather 
The Montreal Star, St. John. N.B., Oct. is also a fact. Mr. David Russell was (.crpulent. He complained of no di
ps 1904.' ‘The Dally Telegraph is out one of the-part les to this bargain, but effects immediately after his rough ride, 
with an extra announcing Mr. Blair’s La Patrie, which is not an indiscreet toil when he attended an afternoon lec- 
resignation of the chairmanship cr ihc newspaper, does not think any mis-. ,ure he became very sick and had to be 
railway commission, the best paid gov- take is made In saying that Mr. Rub- token home.
emment position to Canada. Mr. sell has not the absolute control of La Dr. D. King Smith has been in at-
Blair’s resignation to the premier dis- Presse. He has associates to whom a tendance, and Morgan's condition is 
closes the fact that lie is retiring Into majority of the stock is reserved. said to be very serious. Consternation
private practice, because he cannot "We are also In a position to reaf- exists among the students over the 
tonger tolerate to see his country ruin- firm that. the Canadian Pacific has affair, and remorse at what their rough
ed. It Is believed Mr. Blair sV-a a nothing whatever to do either near or ness has done has made them ready to 
great Portland looming up and a lesser far with the purchase of La Presse, make any reparation in their power.
Montreal a lesser Quebec a lesser St. The company has nothing whatever to Little can be done, hbwever, for Mdr-
jbbn and a lesser Halifax: The crisis do with the group of capitalists of gan Is well-to-do, and is In no pressing
Is historical- and will have a lasting which Mr. Russell is the moving spirit, need of money. There is po doubt, 
effect upon the future of Canada, hrv The Canadian Pacific la pot accustomed h°wever. that the unfortunate incident
portant developments will follow Mr. to occupy itself with such .adventures will effectually prevent any more of _ Hundred end TwenlynLne 
Blair's resignation, In the meantime as those now receiving so much at- ; this, literaj senseless horse-play.. 4, ... _
Mr. Blair will gtve the people of Can jet*«*v-irt the hands of Ihe$pwbHt, ^ _ TvPH<VT, Sheikf' Find ftcsiing Pit CCS
ada his views’” Let those who wish tp probe these wrwuirec s PHIHD spinnaic.

things to the bottom go further and j ’ „ , _ That Produce Explosions.
* Fditoriallv The Herald says: they will protmbly find a good 4eal ' wrhftlpeg. Detv7. (SfieciaL) Tv> o »
"The Mbtic will n..t be quite satis- more than what has yet been reveal- hundred and fourteen cases and four- London, Dec. 1-A report from Tien- 

lied%.^‘a,. events, Vquite con- ed. Both in the United State, and »,g- ^n ^ath, ^the record er hetyphoW 4-n 8tatea that the Japanese shell fire 
Vinred, by Mr. RusselVs airy dismissal land.capltallsts and political groups are fever epid " ati^fts gravity ds at Port Arthur also sank the Russian 
of the matter. Nor is the public""curio- weTl Jxplalned by L lette”8wriUen" :o : battleship Persviet, besides the Retvi-»i,r *nTv.',hS i ,",’2 "dtc-svs" «A 5* starw? v kssk • - ■»* «» »»*"• »»■" ■■presented during the pas, couple of in view- that the La Presse deal was "rffi^,th^t7r dwelling ^n the aground. The Daily Telegraph corre-
days. What people want are not de- accomplished._________________ disgraceful condition of a large portion spondent before Port Arthur, cabling
niais, but explanations, and these are , ————————— of the north end of the city, where there Dec. 7, says that the Russians ceased
carefully withheld. People would like TORONTO TO WHITBY. in no proper drainage system. Dr! . . attempts to recapture 203 Metre
Mr. Blair, instead of denying by the | ______ Douglass says a good many cases are U,eir aUemp 1 P
column accusations of very minor con- Tornntn aHd gearboro Railway to1 traced to the impure milk supplied.
Sequence, to say with as much or as Extend the Line. while many are due to Infected dust
little literary garnishment as might _____ _ | fIOm earth closets, carried all over the
please him. what was the ’employment,’ Whjtb Der 7.—(Special.)—E. W. city, owing to thg_dryness of the sea- 
on which he was to enter when he left ’ „ son.
the commission, what was it that fore- Evans, a councillor of oYrk County
ed him to make a ’prompt’ de- and a representative of the Toronto
vision, what was it that made it and ^arboro Electric Railway, has
impossible for him to longer delay his „ . tCanadian Associated Press Cabled ;
departure from the commission? Peo- been in town for the past two days. London. Dec. 7—Halford John Mack-
pie would like to know why Mr. Blair, trying to arrange for a franchise or |nder. reader In geography In Oxford tava Is sunk, and that the battleship
instead of going at once to his new em- lhe pieotrlc railway over the roads in University, delivered the first of a se- itelvizan is listing heavily to port.
ployment. has apparently done nothing th corporation of the Town of Whitby, ries of seven lectures In London cov- , ..ofiaervattons taken on Dec. 5 cover- - „ ___ . T. „ Mll_. next Christmas, as there is now money
for these past seven weeks while a meel^ wag held la8t night and a ering his journey from the east to Lon- ■ ^ " f ihT bombardment of Tel,S OllftWa Liberals They MUSt the treasury for that purpose,
large number of cases, heard only by d ft agreement reached providing for don and dealing with the different ^ the results of the bombaidment ot _ Bid to Ottawa,
him and by Dr. Mills, and upon which the condltlong upon which1' t?,e rotlway features of the empire. These will af- Dec. 6. Are now taking observations L VC ÎO lhe hUtUfC ana BC1 ottawa Jugt now agitating for mu- 
lir. Mills alone cannot adjudicate, ar^ geg thru the town. Connections are terwards be taught in the elementary from a hill near Shuishlylng. ™ c p-. .u. party, nlclpal ownership of the street rail-
left undecided with the prospect of to bg made w|th lhe tannery and the schools of Hongkong, the Straits Set- , ,.gln Dec 2 we have daily bombard- UUt 8,10 WOfK P 7 way and the premier made a bid for
^'pfonto would,Ike ,0 know from Mr. ^rk V J  ̂V O^sitio.l pleTX "unis6"1 Should the^schcml ' od the enemy, fleet lying south of Ottawa. Dec. 7.-(Spec,a,.)-Jorget he was^a
2:liaiJ-=Whytn%ra.Tohn "hil lntenlton to is being raised by some local mer- prove successful, it is thought the Falyh Mountain. From that point only things,” was the message the Hon. O. J’a]jt|es 'ghould hav, control, ag
telegraph to St John ms ini n d ehants, but the majority look with fa- other colonies will adopt a similar the masts and funnel tops 01 the battle- W. Ross gave to the Liberals of Otta faf ag aafe over local affairs.
Trunknpaclflc project, when, as a fact, vor at the prospect of a speedy connec- method of teaching children about the ghjpg p0bteda, Retvizan, or the cruiser va to-night, when he made an address The premier had a conference with
he did not make a single speech. What tion with Toronto by an electric rail- empire. _____________________ Falladk could be seen, and it was ini- at the < invention called to select candi- some of the party later and discussed
the public would like to know from way. ___ _________________No Premiums given with Union Label possible to count the number of our dattis for the provincial elections. He the situation.
David Russell is not how much he lost clears 246 shells taking effect.

election bets, but why he persuaded 4®* w cool parlor ‘ -----—---------------------- "On other ships explosions resulting ,,, . , ,
Mr. Blair to resign He may find hu- go *0 Brunot a .17 olborn street. .46 Try .. Lowe Inlet ' Canned Salmon from our shells could be seen, but owing a general election will be held at a
rnor in th^ bombshell businPFF.and think HELPED HIMSEI^F* TO WHE4T Alw&ys Rolittblo. to thfdr positions behind hills it wus n^ar dtito. ..Hon. Mr. Ross announced
Sir Wilfrid the victim of a huge joke. '______ ' -------- r __ ______ difficult exactly to identify them. ,h . h came to Ottawa on a businessbut there was a little too much method Wo,ge,ey_ N W.T., rier. 7._(Specfc.^ TO-DAY ^TORONTO. Shi,,. Hit 'M-ny Time. JJJ J, know ttlat he wag to
in it all for that. A sensation was created in town this Woman's Autlllorr Hoir Trinitv “The total of our shells taking effect . t snpMk a

Bat tor an Aeeldent. morning when it was stated that Ed. t'lmrch to w a on the em-my", ships were as follows: be privileged to speak at a
"The La Presse purchase would have pt_ Cyr a prominent farmer, had been Empire emit. Webl.’s—1 p. m. On a vessel of the Pobieda type, meeting. It is. however, understood

bewi kept secret but for an acciderir, caUght red-handed at 4 o’clock th:s C. M. A.. lo«*»I braucli, Board of thirty-four. that the premier’s mission was to use
and the change In political tone would mornlng helping himself to a load of Tn.de -2. On the battleship Retvizan or the • , influente to get strong
have been made without the motive be- beat from a C P.R. cur. Murray Commissioner Coombs' reception, S.A. cruiser Pallada, thirty-four. , ” * pe
ing apparent or the mover being known. M,.gean. emnloyed by the C.P.R. Coni- Temple -:!. Oh the turretship Poltava, eleven. ! candidates.
Mr. Blair’s resignation, on the other Tany he’re. did the detective w'ork. and Sl- Murk's Church Girls’ Guild Baz- Besides these, fifty other sheds struck. | |,'vo ®,n Chosen,
hand, was made with all the noise of a praak Hut cher, town constable, landed aur- 3. from which explosions followed. ! The men selected are D. J. MacDou-
flrst-elass explosion. The St. James- hlg man ln Wolseley Jail. St. Cyr will South African Monument Committee, -on Dec. 5. seven shells struck the u barrister, who was the unanimous

ss.'K.’s " “rSl;,, sjssv *• a» «— - ~ ««-»«,—-* ■»/when the resignation was to take place. ---------_1-------------------  1 lie,motion6 to Rev *^ w"nTlnron St Paivu Mountain, resulting from the ef- G. S. May, merchant, who was elected
end not a minute was lost in giving to Brunet's Barber Parlors. 17 ffolborn# Peter's Church-8. ‘ ' feels of our shells, evidently on a pew- on the second ballot for the Protestant
Mr. Blair's change of employment, all st-.ts the nions 'or •reuMemsir 246 Baptist Church Extension Board, Me- der magazine. ' 1 ,.andidate Mr May was a dark horse,
the political significance possible. What 1 Master Hall-8. "The successful result of the bom- and “ 1 ' ' 7 ,. . ,
people would like to know from Mr. .Baying Cigars. rdstrlct Trades Council-8. bardment on Dec. 5 Is inspiring our and his name, had not been menuoiwu

Ottawa Old Bovs'. People's Cafe—8. men to still greater efforts." . a8 among the possibles until to-night.
Woman's Art Association exhibition, Bore Eminences Occupied. at ls unaerctooa-the premier desired to

opeus 8.30 p. m. The hPadquavtcrs of the Japanese, see William Anderson, J. K. Boothe
r>Ln,raHI<'"Kino ,Rl<'kPt 8‘ army in front of Port Arthur has re- head man. or Levi Crannel, accept the
Majestic. "Wedded and Parted"-2-8. ported’ confirming the disabling of the Protestant nomination, but. both these 
Shea's. Vaudeville-2-8. Russian battleships Retvizan and Pol- gentlemen declined.
Star. Burlesque—2-87 tava and stating that the cruiser Bayan . In commencing his address, which

is aground. The report goes on to say ! was brief, as he had to catch the tram 
as follows: ! to return to Toronto, the premier said,

“Owing to the plunging fire of 203 “I had up idea that I would be prlvi- 
Metre Hill, the enemy has withdrawn ]eged to attend a Liberal gathering, 
to Akasaka Hill- On Dec. 6 our forces mc*L to select two candidates to repre- 
orcupled an entire fort at 1 p.m. Sub- sent Ottawa in the Ohtario hous.. Rut 
sequently our forces, after dislodging you are at the right kind of work, at 
the enemy, occupied an eminence north the right time, and not any too soon. I 
of Suernkou and two eminences north ! mus. not tell you secrets, but 1 muy 
of Sanllehiam at S p.m." j say rhat there will probably be a gen

eral election befdre many months, it 
not before many weeks."

He made a strong appeal to Liberals 
not to sit In sackcloth and ashes, but to 
get out and work for the party.

“last Is Forget.”

f! »Dr. Webb and others have been men-

:
M

a'?" ^Messrs. Green- 
Russell and others

> y,

•< I thimt it’s about time I gave this gentleman » threw dewn and fine ie out of the wet,”

extra
,ring«, 1wo £

PREMIER PETERS IN.I50 Mr. Canuck :I Prince Edward Island Local Gove 
emment Returned to Power.

riressy
Assort*
btitch, JAPS BATTERING RUSSIAN BATTLESHIPS 

THREE ALREADY PUT OUT OF BUSINESS
%

Halifax, N.S., Dec. 7.—(Special.)— 
The Prince Edward Island government 
were returned to-day by about the same

25
8

majority as when they went to the 
country. Commissioner of Public Works 
Cuntmlskey was defeated and Premier 
Peters, who now has a majority of six, 
wll likely loeé Me seat when the special 
votes are counted. Mathieson. the lead
er of the opposition, was elected with a 
good majority. Both governments 
worked hard to defeat the Conserva
tives. Tmpbrtéd hay, which was ob
tained in large quantities, was freely 
distributed and every possible scheme 
was worked.

The members elected so far are:
CONSERVATIVE# v- Mathieson. 

Prowse. McKinnon, A. J. McDonald 
(acclamation), Leonard,Wood, McCourt, 
Morson, John Kickham, Fraser.

LIBERALS—Godkin, Clarket Simp
son, Smith, Read. Reid, Warburton. 
Hughes, Irving, Hazzard. Richards 
(acctematlon), MclnnTs, Bowlen, Agnéw, 
Gallant, Peters.

DOUBTFUL—McNutt, J. F. H. Ar- 
sensault, McWilliams, McMillan, Doug-

at
LAST HOPE GONE.you

long
need
neck

ai St. Petersburg, Dec. 8, 2.20 a. m.—The news 
that the Japanese have mounted heavy guns on 203. 
Metre Hill rs regarded as seriously significant, and 
has created a deep depression at the war office. If 
the reports of the sinking of the Russian warships 
in the harbor of Port Arthur are confirmed it de- 

the last hope of a sortie, and when the end 
nothing remains but to sink those that 

remain in deep water to prevent them from falling 
into Japanese hands.

I$ Faillie Not gatl.Sed.

the
col-

very
:

s

stroys
comesze, in

.00 I1, nu- Hll ion Dec. 6.

00 JAP SHELLS TELL.

PREMIER GOING TO FORGET 
PAST UNPLEASANT THINGS

■t las.Tokio. Dec. 7.—The commander of the 
Japanese naval guns in front of Port 
Arthur, telegraphing on Dec. 6, says:

"An observation taken from 203 Me
tre Hill shows that the turretship Pol-

uality, Full returns In close districts will not 
be known until the special votes are 
counted next week.

,•00 6 FIRST OK SEVEN.

skins. Persian Lamb Jacket.,

•00 ) Persian Lamb Jackets, tn 
exclusive styles and best! 
quality,ready to wear,made 
from the best ot skins,tail
ored according to the lat
est designs. Best possible 
gift for Christmas. Visit 
the Dineen Co.’a show; 
rooms.
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1 FAIR AND COLDER,

: Meteorological Office, Toronto, Ont., Dee, 
7, S p. iu.—Unseasonably mild weather pre- 

the Northwest Territories ami

also made a statement to Indicate that GIVES $23.000 TO HOSPITAL.

Montreal, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—James 
Ross has given $25,000 to Alexandra 
Contagious Diseases Hospital.

! fm
a vails lu ppmfmm 

Manitoba, and the temperatures are also 
.•omuarattvely higher In the greater por
tion of Ontario and the Maritime Pro
vinces. Ill Quebec it Is moderately cold, 
with light snowfalls.

Minimum and maximum temperatures - 
Victoria, 40—48; Kamloops, 34—00; Cal
gary, 24- 52; Qu'Appelle, 14—36; Winnipeg, 
4-32; Port Arthur, 0-24; Parry Sound, 
16—30; Toronto, 27—34: Ottawa, 14—22 ; 
Montreal, 10—30; Quebec, 4-k-lS; St. John, 
10—38; Halifax, 12- 40,

Probebllitle».

y best' 
e Wal- 
-ill be

Liberal You can’t go wrong If you give your 
friends an article of weathered oak 
furniture, but get it at Adams’, City 
Hall-square.

Broderick's Business Suite- 822,80— 
lit King street

with

-Filled 
led on 
Lwind 
In the 
[factur- 
Ik and

MARRIAGES.
MILSON—DONALDSON—In St. Enoch's Lower Lake, and Georgian Bay- 

Church, on Wednesday night, Dec. 7th. High northwesterly wind.* moot y
Henry fair and a little colder) light local 

snowfall..
Ottawa and Upper 81. Lawrence—High 

winds and light snowfalls; colder by 
night.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
wind» and cold, with light snow.

Maritime—Strong southwesterly winds | 
cloudy, with light snow or sleet.

Superior—Strong northwesterly winds; 
colder aud mostly fair, with snow flurries.

Manitoba—Fair weather; cold ln Manito
ba, and quite mild west.

by Rev. Alexander MacMillan.
Million of Toronto to Margaret Donaldson•30
of Port Perry.

•30 fRussell, if he doesn't mindi telling. <s : You wilf need a supply of good cigars 
the explanation of how. with La Presse for the holiday season, or maybe von 
secured on Oct. 14. Mr. Blair resigning will want’ box or two fcr gentleman 

9ct* IS? Russe*J friends. W? have been importing and
Borden in St. John on Oct. ... Le fieliing Havana Cigars for over aquaesp-rsz w» m sTt ahe can now cheerfully proclaim that 49 kTug str^ï r!° 
the bombshells were not loaded. And. 48 *vlns "est-
moreover, people will not be wholly 
satisfied until they get the definite in
formation those who are In possession 
of it seem determined shall not he 
given.”

DEATHS.
DAVISON—On December 7th, 1904. at her 

late residence, 90 Scollard-strect. Eliza
beth. widow of the late John Davison, 
aged 49 years.

Funeral on Friday at 8 p. m. to ML 
Pleasant Cemetery,

Friends and acquaintances will please 
accept this intimation.

Ncweastlc-on-the-Tyne paper» please

k-ery at

m
Use "Maple Leaf " Canned Salmon 

The beet packed.
Pember’e Turkish Baths will cure all 

diseases- 119 Yonge-etret. 340

V] To Head* of Business Hon see.No Poison on Labor Union Label CigarPember'e Tnrki-h Bath- remove all 
poison from the system. 12» Yonge-et. 246 246 copy.

DOUGLAS—At 89 Spencer-avenue,
If you are thinking of sending a pre- 

011 j gent to your customers, in remembrance 
Thursday. Dec. 8, Donald Douglas, er.. j of valued orders or services rendered, 
formerly of Markham, ln fais 71 at year. I nothing Is better than a box of good 

Funeral service at tile above address cigars: being a manufacturer and buy
ing Havana leaf personally in Cuba, en
ables me to give you fine stock, also 

! lower prices; 10 In box 50c and 66c, 25 
in box $1.25 and $1.50. Alive Bollard, 
cigar manufacturer. 128 and 199 Yonge- 
street, Toronto. Write or call at once 
for samples.

.

I Cornwall Man as Witness 
Vance ’Phoned to Shibley

The Wltne*s Alno.

r The Witness, in the course of a long 
editorial review of the situation.makes 
the following romments:

“The Russell-Blair incident : Mr. A.
G- Blair, the ex-minister of railways 
and canals, wrote a. letter to The Ga
zette yesterday, denying as a whole, 
and one by one. the eha xes imido 
against him in The Toronto World. T’i * 
denial is natural and some of the 
rhnrges are fantastic, as well as extra- Belleville. Dec. 7.—(Special.)—Everv- W. J. Shibley and James v a nee, from 
ordinary. But Mr. Blair can’t wonder thing is ready for a resumption of the Toronto to *u*Ll pït°Ll<?
ir rumor runs thr» the town, consider i . . „ the flight of Shibley to the united
ing the time he chose for his reslern.i- hngUR ballot bo investigation on stateg before the present trial begin, 
tion, and the use the Conservative Friday. The prosecution, it is said, will Th-> prosecution hopes to make capital 
press made of it. Founded upon Mr. cau a witness who overheard Hon. Geo. out of this. It is not unlikely thut the 
Blair's resignation and statement, end ; „ h „nd Byron 0 Lott discuss manager of the Ontario branch of the
Mr. Russell's assertions, the opposition ! P' Grahdm dnd, Bell Telephone Co. will be called a, a
papers threatened nil srrts*xf startling matters of vital interest to both in -he w|fnegfi
revelations. Sir Wilfrid told them in rotunda of the Russell House. Otla-j Wo' received here to day from
theirMcharaesl bm^Thev^neve^dbi’ wa’ His name has not been made pub- Kingston that an officer of the law had 
Something had gone wrong, but what' «C. but he is said to be a prominent gone to ^aî!r*^i?'ff vmw
• hat something was we do not vc resident of Cornwall. | to find out. ,f-Pf88 b • , P1. Th„
know. Pcrh-ms lhe libel actions vvi'l Another piece of evidence has been ®nntild with -i picture of 
.how us. Anyhow^thru all th, charge, unrarUlpd hy Col. Sherwood. It is that, a!ldTf" prosecution to building

) Oentlnaed From Page 1, a telephone message -passed betwsen j much on his visit.

oil Friday eveuiug at 8 o'clock, liiter- 
meut at St. Andrew's Cemetery, Mark- 
haul. on arrival of the morning train 
on Saturday.

FOY—On Tuesday. Dec. 6th, at his late 
residence. 40 Bloor-street West, John 
Foy, president of the Niagara Navigation 
Eoippony. aged 50 years.

Funeral private. Requiem mass at St. 
Basil's Church on Friday at 10 a.m. 
Friends are requested not to send flow
ers.

HOLMES—At Wlllowdalc, Dec. 7th, Mrs. 
Amy M. Holmes, widow of the late Wil
liam Holmes, aged 91 years.

Funeral from her late realden*, Fri
day, 2.30 p. m., to Thornhill Cemetery.

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 
28 King St. West. Toronto.

. Savings Department.
I

SOVEREIGN LIFE’S RECORD.

“Whatever," he said, ”ts written on 
the pages of past history that is not 
pleasant, we are going to forget, and 
take good core that no such writing 
shall appear on the pages of the fu
ture. The past is closed and sealed 
with seven seals. But we are not going 
to forget that the Conservatives have 
a record, too, and one with which "C 
need not fear comparison. It X had 
my way I would begin now and ask 
what we are going to do In the future.
We can’t live in the past." ,

Hon. Mr. Ross said that the govern
ment policy is one for the further de
velopment of Ontario’s unexplored 
wealth and the extension of Internal 
communication. The government rail
way. he said, would be extended to 
intercept the G.T.p,. before a .year from H

It is Said That Records of Bell Telephone Company Will Show 
That a Message Passed Between Toronto and Harrowsmith.

Its report to the Dominion 
on the last day of last 

Sovereign Life Assurance Corn-

Sine
governfnent 
y ea r.t
puny bus Invested In safe Interest-beat
ing municipal debentures over $100.000. 
The total holdings of the company in 
these gilt edged securities will exceed 
$200.000 when the year closes. A policy 
in a young company with a record like 
that is a valuable asset to any man.

Broderick s Business Suite. 822,63 — 
11- Klngotieet west.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. ‘

At. From.Dec. 7.
German la...
tieergfe........
(idle..........
Oeeunlv........
Owar II.(4>.
Vlneenxo Florio..Naples .
Pretoria........ Dover

There is nicer weathered oak than 
you’ve seen. “Ask Adams” where.

Dn-vid Hoskins, F.O.A.. Chartered Aeo- 
ecun vast, 27 Wellington ?gB.. Toronto

...New York ...............Naples

...New York ..........Liverpool
..New York
..New York.......... Liverpool

. ..Copenhagen
siest Na plf*T

$6. New York 
New York 
New York

rmokers' prerents-buy from Alive 
Bollard. ____________

You don't pay so much for the real
"Askivings,

orna-
thing in weathered oak if you 
Adams."

No Obtld Labor cn Union Label Cigarstj 248

•98
Limited. ftuoen-Goorge. Phone M *726

Brodert elA Business Suits. $22.60 
.8 King Street West.
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